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Abstract The paper presents results of a study on obtain-
ing activated carbon from common corn cobs and on its use
as adsorbent for removal of pollution from liquid and gas
phases. The crushed precursor was subjected to pyrolysis at
500 and 800 °C in argon atmosphere and next to physical or
chemical activation by CO2 and KOH respectively. The ef-
fect of pyrolysis conditions and activation method on the
physicochemical properties of the materials obtained was
tested. The sorption properties of the carbonaceous adsor-
bents obtained were characterized by determination of nitro-
gen dioxide and hydrogen sulphide sorption from gas stream
in dry and wet conditions as well as by iodine and methylene
blue removal from aqueous solution.

The final products were microporous activated carbons of
well-developed surface area varying from 337 to 1213 m2/g
and showing diverse acid-base character of the surface. The
results obtained in our study have proved that a suitable
choice of the activation procedure for corn cobs permits pro-
duction of cheap adsorbents with high sorption capacity to-
ward toxic gases of acidic character as well as different pol-
lutants from liquid phase.
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1 Introduction

Agricultural production and processing of agricultural prod-
ucts has always been associated with generation of large
amounts of post-production wastes, such as corn cobs
(Cao et al. 2006), cotton stems (Jiang and Chen 2011),
cherry stones (Olivares-Marín et al. 2009), olive stones (Ku-
tahyalıand Eral 2010), grape stones (Özçimen and Ersoy-
Meriçboyu 2009), apricot stones (Soleimani and Kaghazchi
2008), avocado stones (Elizalde-González et al. 2007), or-
ange peel (Rosas et al. 2010), mango peel (Foo and Hameed
2012), pomelo peal (Foo and Hameed 2011) etc. The wastes
can on certain conditions be treated as side products or as
pure waste. Many side products contain valuable elements
and minerals, but their economic value is lower than the
cost of collection, transport and processing for beneficial
use. That is why they are also usually discarded as waste.

For instance, in the 1980s the production of corn highly
increased, which also meant a high increase in the amount
of corn cobs. To produce each 100 kg of corn, about 18 kg
of cobs are obtained and they are usually treated as waste.
There have been attempts of processing them into fertilis-
ers, soil quality improving agents, bedding material for an-
imals, a source of fibre in fodder and a source of energy
in combustion (Tsai et al. 2001). In recent years much in-
terest has been paid to the use of corn cobs for production
of activated carbon (Chang et al. 2000; Sych et al. 2012;
Tsai et al. 1998).

Activated carbons are characterised by high degree of
porosity and have very well developed surface area reach-
ing a few thousand square meters per gram (Sevilla et al.
2011). Besides carbon they can contain other elements such
as hydrogen, nitrogen, sulphur and oxygen, which are either
the remains from the initial material or have been bonded to
carbon in the process of production. The use of carbon ad-
sorbents for removal of pollutants from the liquid and gas
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phase is much more effective than with the use of other
methods (Solisio et al. 2001). Activated carbons can be used
for adsorption of organic (Deryło-Marczewska et al. 2004)
and inorganic (Lee and Reucroft 1999) compounds, occur-
ring in the dissociated and molecular forms. The possibility
of adsorption of such a wide range of materials is related
to the presence of a variety of adsorption centres of differ-
ent strength, localised mainly on the surface of micropores
reaching of up to 2.0 nm in size (micropores according to
IUPAC classification) (Bansal and Goyal 2005).

Recently the use of agricultural waste as precursors of ac-
tivated carbons have enjoyed much interest because of much
lower cost of their production than that of carbon production
from coal or wood.

The main aim of this study was to obtain carbonaceous
adsorbents from corn cobs by pyrolysis and physical or
chemical activation, and evaluate the use of the chars and
activated carbons produced as sorbents of pollutants from
gas and liquid phase.

2 Experimental

2.1 Preparation of activated carbons

The starting corn cobs (CC) were cut up to rings and next
subjected to pyrolysis. This process was carried out in a
horizontal furnace under a stream of argon with a flow rate
of 0.170 L/min. The sample was heated (10 °C/min) from
room temperature to the final pyrolysis temperature of 500
(CC5) and 800 °C (CC8). In the final pyrolysis temperature,
samples were kept for 60 min and then cooled down. The
products of pyrolysis were next subjected to physical (PA)
or chemical activation (CA). Physical activation was carried
out at temperature of 800 °C, under a stream of carbon diox-
ide with a flow rate of 0.250 L/min, for 30 min. Chemi-
cal activation by KOH was preformed with an alkali/char
weight ratio of 2/1 for 30 min, in argon atmosphere (flow
rate 0.330 L/min).

2.2 Analytical procedures

The elemental analysis of the starting corn cobs, chars and
activated carbons were performed on an elemental analyser
CHNS Vario EL III (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH,
Germany).

Characterisation of the pore structure of chars and ac-
tivated carbons was performed on the grounds of low-
temperature nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms mea-
sured on Autosorb iQ surface area analyzer (Quantachrome
Instruments, USA). On the grounds of results of the mea-
surements surface area, total pore volume and pore diam-
eter were determined. The SBET surface area was assessed

within the range of relative pressures from 0.05 to 0.3. The
total pore volume (Vt ) was calculated by measuring the
amount of liquid nitrogen adsorbed at a relative pressure
p/p0 = 0.99. The average pore diameter (d) was calculated
from equation d = 4Vt/SBET. Moreover micropore volume
and area as well as external surface area were calculated us-
ing t-plot method.

SEM images of chars and activated carbons were ob-
tained using a scanning electron microscope made by
PHILIPS (Netherlands) in the following conditions: accel-
erating voltage of 15 kV, working distance of 14 mm and
digital image recording by DISS.

The content of surface oxygen functional groups were
determined according to the Boehm method (Boehm et al.
1964).

The pH of chars and activated carbons was measured us-
ing the following procedure: a portion of 0.4 g the sample of
dry chars and activated carbons powder was added to 20 mL
of distilled water and the suspension was stirred overnight
to reach equilibrium. Then pH of suspension was measured.

2.3 Adsorption studies

2.3.1 Adsorption from gas phase

The chars and activated carbons obtained were tested as ad-
sorbents against two adsorbates–hydrogen sulphide and ni-
trogen dioxide. The tests were performed in dry (D) and wet
(W) conditions (70 % humidity). Moreover, two variants of
H2S adsorption were used: the sample was wetted by the air
of 70 % humidity for 30 minutes and then the sorption tests
were performed either in dry (MD) or in wet (MW) condi-
tions.

The samples (in the form of granules of 0.75–1.5 mm in
diameter) were packed into a glass column (length 300 mm,
internal diameter 9 mm, bed volume 3 cm3). Dry or moist
air with 0.1 % of NO2 or H2S was passed through the bed of
the adsorbent at 0.450 L/min. The breakthrough of H2S or
NO2 were monitored using Q-RAE PLUS PGM-2000/2020
with electrochemical sensors. The tests were stopped at the
breakthrough concentration of 100 ppm (in case of H2S) or
20 ppm (for NO2), because of the electrochemical sensor
limits. The interaction capacities of each sorbent in terms of
milligram of H2S or NO2 per gram of adsorbent were cal-
culated by integration of the area above the breakthrough
curves, and from the toxic gas concentration in the inlet gas,
flow rate, breakthrough time and mass of sorbent. Addition-
ally to check the NO2 reduction, the concentration of NO in
the system was also monitored till 200 ppm.

2.3.2 Adsorption from liquid phase

The iodine sorption ability of the chars and activated car-
bons, was determined according to the ASTM D4607-94
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Standard (2006). This method permits estimation of the ad-
sorbents ability to remove substances whose molecules have
the size close to that of iodine molecules, so of diameters
close to 1 nm, from the liquid phase.

Determination of the methylene blue (MB) adsorption
was performed using the following procedure: samples of
the prepared chars and activated carbons of equal masses of
0.2 g were added to 100 mL of MB solution with initial con-
centrations of 100 mg/L and the suspension was stirred for
24 h to reach equilibrium. The concentrations of MB in the
solution before and after adsorption were determined using a
double beam UV-Visible spectrophotometer (Cary Bio 100,
Varian) at 660 nm.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Elemental composition of the chars and activated
carbons

As corn cobs are characterised by very low content of car-
bon and high content of volatiles (Table 1), at first they were
subjected to pyrolysis at different temperatures. The prod-
ucts of pyrolysis were chars CC5 and CC8, characterised by
much higher carbon content, a bit higher content of ashes

Table 1 Elemental analysis of the corn cobs, chars and activated
carbons obtained and the yield of pyrolysis and activation processes
(wt.%)

Sample Ash VM* Cdaf** H daf Ndaf Sdaf Odaf*** Yield

CC 1.0 64.6 43.8 6.2 1.7 0.0 48.3 –

CC5 2.9 17.3 85.6 3.1 0.4 0.0 10.8 26.1

CC8 7.0 11.6 85.5 0.9 0.3 0.0 13.3 16.6

CC5PA 4.4 – 86.5 1.5 0.8 0.0 11.2 76.7

CC8PA 7.6 – 89.9 0.7 0.6 0.0 8.8 79.1

CC5CA 0.6 – 86.4 0.9 0.7 0.0 12.0 62.1

CC8CA 0.7 – 91.1 0.6 0.6 0.0 7.8 67.0

*volatile matter; **dry-ash-free basis; ***determined by difference

but a much lower content of volatiles than the initial mate-
rial. Changes in the above contents significantly depended
on the temperature of pyrolysis and were much more pro-
nounced for sample CC8.

The increase in the content of Cdaf is accompanied with
a clear decrease in the content of the other elements, in par-
ticular hydrogen and oxygen. A considerable decrease in
Ndaf as a result of pyrolysis suggests that nitrogen occurred
mainly in the form of thermally unstable groups. As follows
from the data presented in Table 1, both the precursor and
obtained from it chars and activated carbons, do not contain
sulphur in their structure, which is very favourable from the
ecological and technological points of view.

Further analysis of the data from Table 1 indicates that
irrespectively of the variant used, the process of activation
leads to further changes in the structure of carbonaceous
material. The products of activation, in particular those ob-
tained from char CC8, are characterised by a greater contri-
bution of carbon and much lower content of H daf than the
corresponding chars. The content of oxygen in the activated
carbons changes in a different way: in samples CC8PA and
CC8CA obtained by activation of char CC8, the content of
oxygen decreases, while in samples CC5PA and CC5CA it
slightly increases. The content of nitrogen is a bit different
than in the products of pyrolysis. An important feature is a
very low content of ashes in the activated carbon samples
obtained (Ad ), the only exception is the sample obtained by
physical activation of CC8 char which has a rather high con-
tent of mineral substances.

3.2 Textural parameters of chars and activated carbons

As follows from the data presented in Table 2, the carbon
samples obtained by physical and chemical activation of
corn cobs show a variety of textural parameters depending
considerably on the temperature of pyrolysis and the vari-
ant of activation. Physical activation of chars did not allow
proper development of the porous structure. The surface ar-
eas of carbons obtained by pyrolysis of corn cobs and acti-
vated by physical methods were 352 and 566 m2/g, while

Table 2 Textural parameters of chars and activated carbons obtained

Sample Total surface
area [m2/g]

Micropore
area [m2/g]

External
area [m2/g]

Total pore
volume [cm3/g]

Micropore
volume [cm3/g]

Mesopore
volume [cm3/g]

Vmic/Vt Average pore
diameter [nm]

CC5 19 8 10.8 0.026 0.002 0.024 0.08 5.56

CC8 43 34 7.6 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.40 4.68

CC5PA 352 337 14.9 0.21 0.19 0.02 0.90 2.44

CC8PA 566 552 13.5 0.33 0.30 0.03 0.91 2.30

CC5CA 1213 1164 49.1 0.73 0.63 0.10 0.86 2.42

CC8CA 747 735 12.4 0.43 0.40 0.03 0.93 2.29
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Fig. 1 SEM images of the
chars and activated carbons

their pore volumes were 0.19 and 0.30 cm3/g, respectively.
As expected, much more effective in development of the
porous structure was the chemical activation. The samples
obtained in this way were characterised by 2–3 times larger
surface area and total pore volume than those activated by
carbon dioxide.

As mentioned above, also the temperature of pyrolysis
affected the parameters of carbon samples activated by CO2

or KOH. For the samples obtained by physical activation,
the higher the pyrolysis temperature the more developed the
porous structure, but for the samples obtained by chemical
activation the reverse relation was true.

All the activated carbon samples have microporous struc-
ture as the contribution of micropores in the total pore vol-
ume in them varies in the range 86–93 %. The other pores
are mesopores of diameters varying in the range 2.29–2.47
nm. To illustrate the structure of the samples obtained their
SEM images are presented in Fig. 1. The SEM images con-
firm significant differences between the chars obtained by

pyrolysis of corn cobs and the products obtained by their
physical and chemical activations. The materials differ sig-
nificantly in the number, shape, size and arrangement of
pores.

3.3 Acid-base properties of the chars and activated carbons

According to the data presented in Table 3, the acid-base
properties of the adsorbents are very different. The pH of the
samples varies from 5.0 to 10.5, while the content of oxygen
surface groups varies from 1.04 to 1.83 mmol/g. Both chars
and the carbon samples obtained by their physical activation
(CC5PA and CC8PA) have clearly alkaline surface charac-
ter, of pH 9.5. The samples obtained by chemical activation
have surfaces of acidic character, of pH close to 5.

The adsorbents differ not only in the amount of surface
oxygen groups but also in their type. Two samples CC5CA
and CC8CA have surfaces with dominant presence of acidic
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Fig. 2 NO2 adsorption/desorption curves for the chars and activated carbons studied in dry (a) and wet (b) conditions

Table 3 Acid base properties of the chars and activated carbons ob-
tained

Sample pH Acidic
groups
[mmol/g]

Basic groups
[mmol/g]

Total content of
surface oxides
[mmol/g]

CC5 9.8 0.00 1.04 1.04
CC8 10.5 0.16 1.51 1.67
CC5PA 9.5 0.00 1.83 1.83
CC8PA 10.0 0.08 1.72 1.80
CC5CA 5.2 1.23 0.35 1.58
CC8CA 5.0 1.61 0.08 1.69

groups, while samples CC8PA and CC5PA have surfaces
with dominant basic groups.

Thus, the type and number of surface oxygen groups de-
pend first of all on the variant of activation and the tem-
perature of pyrolysis of the initial material. The highest to-
tal content of surface functional groups was observed for
the samples obtained by physical activation of both chars,
while the lowest for CC5. The increase in the temperature
of pyrolysis from 500 to 800 °C favours the generation of
a greater amount of basic groups and a smaller number of
acidic groups. The temperature of pyrolysis also influences
the amount of functional groups in the products of activa-
tion, which follows from the fact that all samples obtained
from activation (physical or chemical) of char CC5 have a
lower number of groups of acidic character and a greater
number of groups of basic character than analogous adsor-
bents obtained from char CC8.

3.4 Sorption capacities of the chars and activated carbons
toward nitrogen dioxide

As follows from Table 4, only sample CC5 shows no sorp-
tion capacity towards nitrogen dioxide both in dry and wet
conditions. This fact is most probably a consequence of

Table 4 NO2 breakthrough capacities of the chars and activated car-
bons obtained (mg/gads)

Sample Dry conditions
[mg/g]

Wet conditions
[mg/g]

CC5 0.0 0.0
CC8 12.8 25.9
CC5PA 26.2 18.3
CC8PA 35.4 14.4
CC5CA 40.6 17.0
CC8CA 48.4 28.0

poorly developed porous structure of the product of pyrol-
ysis and a small amount of oxygen functional groups. The
increase in the pyrolysis temperature to 800 °C resulted in
an increase in the sorption capacity as char CC8 in dry and
wet conditions adsorbs 12.8 mg/g and 25.9 mg/g NO2, re-
spectively.

Table 4 data show that the adsorption capacities of the ac-
tivated carbons obtained towards nitrogen dioxide differ de-
pending on the temperature of pyrolysis, type of activation
and conditions of adsorption. In contrast to char CC8, all ac-
tivated carbons show much greater sorption capacities when
adsorption takes place in dry conditions. The most effec-
tive adsorbent, both in dry and wet conditions, was CC8CA
obtained by chemical activation of char CC8. The least ef-
fective in removal of nitrogen dioxide in dry and wet con-
ditions was CC5PA sample, obtained by physical activation
of char CC5. Also the temperature of pyrolysis influences
the efficiency of nitrogen dioxide removal by the activated
carbon samples obtained. The samples obtained by physical
and chemical activation of char CC8 showed higher sorption
capacity towards NO2 than the analogous materials obtained
by activation of CC5 char.

The character of adsorption-desorption curves obtained
from the measurements in dry conditions (Fig. 2(a)) implies
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that adsorption of NO2 on all samples runs by very sim-
ilar mechanisms. The differences are revealed only in the
desorption part of the curve. For CC8 char and carbon sam-
ples activated with CO2 the concentration of NO2 rapidly
decreases after its supply has been cut off, while for the car-
bon samples activated with KOH the concentration of NO2

decreases very slowly and remains at a high level for a long
time, especially for CC8CA. This fact suggests that on CC8
and the physically activated carbon NO2 is predominantly
chemisorbed, while the main process taking place on the
chemically activated carbon is physisorption. These obser-
vations can be related to the presence of basic oxygen groups
on the surface of CC8, CC5PA and CC8PA, which can react
with NO2, forming permanent bonds.

Much less important is the effect of textural parameters
on the sorption properties of the samples studied. As follows
from the results of measurements, the physically activated
carbon show similar sorption properties to those of chem-
ically activated samples, especially in wet conditions, de-
spite much smaller surface area and pore volume (Table 2).
This observation suggests that the chemical character of the
surface also has considerable influence on the abilities of
NO2 removal. The samples activated by CO2 contain large
amounts of oxygen functional groups of basic character and
their presence can explain their high sorption capacity to-
wards nitrogen dioxide.

The adsorption-desorption isotherms obtained upon NO2

adsorption in wet conditions have different character. As
follows from Fig. 2(b), the presence of steam in the sys-
tem imposes certain changes in the adsorption curves of the
majority of samples and hence in the mechanism of nitro-
gen dioxide adsorption, especially for the samples activated
with KOH. A comparison of the sections of isotherms cor-
responding to desorption, presented in Fig. 2(a) and 2(b),
reveals that upon desorption in wet conditions (in contrast
to the process in dry conditions) for all adsorbents studied

a rapid decrease in NO2 concentration takes place after its
supply has been cut off.

Unfortunately, NO2 adsorption on the materials studied
is accompanied by its reduction to NO. As indicated by
the data from Fig. 3, and mainly by the fact that the max-
imum concentration of NO (200 ppm) is achieved in a much
shorter time in the presence of water in the system, the re-
duction of NO2 is more efficient in wet conditions. High
intensity of NO2 reduction in wet conditions can be the rea-
son for much poorer sorption capacity. The nitrogen (II) ox-
ide formed as a result of reduction can also be adsorbed on
the surface and in the porous structure of the materials stud-
ied and in this way decrease their sorption capacity towards
NO2. These observations confirm that the mechanisms of
NO2 adsorption in dry and wet conditions are different.

3.5 Sorption abilities of the chars and activated carbons
toward H2S

Similarly as in the case of NO2 adsorption, merely the CC8
char shows some sorption ability toward H2S. Analysis of
the data given in Table 5 reveals that only the activated car-
bons obtained by physical activation of chars CC5 and CC8

Table 5 H2S breakthrough capacities of chars and activated carbons
obtained (mg/gads)

Sample Dry conditions
[mg/g]

Wet conditions [mg/g]

D MD W MW

CC5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

CC8 6.7 9.5 8.7 7.8

CC5PA 16.5 19.7 18.0 10.8

CC8PA 19.5 49.2 45.1 29.4

CC5CA 5.0 5.4 6.8 5.0

CC8CA 4.1 6.1 6.3 4.7

Fig. 3 Curves illustrating NO concentration changes during NO2 adsorption is dry (a) and wet (b) conditions
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have higher adsorption capacity towards hydrogen sulphide
than CC8 char. The most effective adsorbent of H2S proved
to be CC8PA, whose sorption capacity towards hydrogen
sulphide in dry and wet conditions was 19.5 and 45.1 mg/g,
respectively. The other physically activated sample CC5PA
was much less effective as H2S adsorbent. The least effec-
tive were the chemically activated samples whose sorption
capacity towards H2S was very small and did not exceed
7 mg/g. At the present state of knowledge we can only spec-
ulate about the reasons for such poor results obtained for
the chemically activated samples. Most probably the reason
is the presence of a large number of acidic groups on their
surface, in contrast to the physically activated samples, and
these groups are less inclined towards bonding H2S than the
basic functional groups present on the surface of samples
CC5PA and CC8PA.

The data also reveal a pronounced effect of the condi-
tions of H2S adsorption on its efficiency. All carbonaceous
materials studied showed much better sorption abilities upon

adsorption in wet conditions. It should be noted that a modi-
fication of the adsorption conditions by preliminary wetting
of the carbon bed with air of high humidity changes the sorp-
tion capacities of the samples studied in different ways. Pre-
liminary wetting of adsorbent prior to adsorption in dry con-
ditions increases the sorption capacity towards H2S, which
is especially well seen for CC8PA. When the sorption capac-
ity is measured in wet conditions the preliminary wetting of
the adsorbent bed gives the opposite effect, so leads to dete-
rioration of the sorption capacity.

Unfortunately, analysis of the curves illustrating changes
in H2S concentration upon adsorption in different condi-
tions (Figs. 4 and 5) did not permit drawing conclusions
on the reasons for such a low efficiency of H2S removal
by chemically activated carbons. The character of the ma-
jority of curves is similar. They have a flat section, when
the adsorption curve overlaps the x axis and a characteris-
tic point corresponding to the so-called breakthrough of the
bed. Then the concentration of H2S increases to a limiting

Fig. 4 H2S breakthrough curves for the chars and physically activated carbons (a) and chemically activated samples (b) recorded in the dry (D)
and mix dry (MD) conditions

Fig. 5 H2S breakthrough curves for the chars and physically activated carbons (a) and chemically activated samples (b) recorded in the wet (W)
and mix wet (MW) conditions
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Table 6 Adsorption of iodine and methylene blue on chars and acti-
vated carbons

Sample Iodine adsorption
[mg/g]

Methylene blue adsorption
[mg/g]

CC5 190 12

CC8 530 6

CC5PA 680 18

CC8PA 890 78

CC5CA 1230 216

CC8CA 1360 270

value (at 100 ppm), which is different for different samples
and for different conditions of adsorption. For the majority
of samples this fragment of the adsorption curve is close to a
line rising in parallel to the y axis. The only difference is that
for chars and physically activated carbon samples (Figs. 4(a)
and 5(a)) the curve is smooth, while for the chemically acti-
vated samples (Figs. 4(b) and 5(b)) it is rather irregular.

3.6 Sorption abilities from liquid phase

As follows from Table 6 data, the products of pyrolysis (es-
pecially CC8) show good sorption capacity towards iodine.
No ability to adsorb methylene blue suggests that in the
porous structures of the chars the dominant pores have small
diameters and cannot adsorb large molecules. The tempera-
ture of pyrolysis has a great effect of the adsorption prop-
erties of the samples studied from the liquid phase. The in-
crease in the pyrolysis temperature from 500 to 800 °C gives
almost threefold improvement in the sorption capacity to-
wards iodine. Unfortunately, the effect of pyrolysis temper-
ature increase is almost undetectable in the process of ad-
sorption of methylene blue. The adsorbents obtained by ac-
tivation of the pyrolysis products (in particular chemical ac-
tivation) show very high sorption capacities, both towards
iodine and methylene blue. The iodine number of the ac-
tivated carbons studied varies from 680 to 1360 mg, so at
a level comparable to the values typical of commercial ad-
sorbents. Moreover, carbons CC5CA and CC8CA, despite
clearly microporous character, show very high sorption ca-
pacity towards methylene blue.

The sorption abilities towards iodine and methylene blue
depend not only on the variant of activation but also on the
temperature of pyrolysis. The higher the pyrolysis temper-
ature, the higher the iodine and methylene numbers of the
activated carbon samples.

4 Conclusions

The results presented and discussed above have shown that
corn cobs can be successfully used as cheap and renew-
able precursor of activated carbon characterised by very

good sorption properties towards gas and liquid pollutants.
A proper choice of the parameters of chemical and physi-
cal activation of corn cobs, such as temperature, duration of
activation, char/activator weight ratio, permits getting uni-
versal adsorbents showing very good sorption properties to-
wards such pollutants as NO2, H2S and liquid organic pol-
lutants, however more studies are needed.

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Cre-
ative Commons Attribution License which permits any use, distribu-
tion, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s)
and the source are credited.
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